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Inspired by the words of author Zigmunt Nagorski, 
Duane Jebbett, president and CEO of Rowmark, asked 
the guests at the Business Legacy Society Reception, 
“What will be between your bookends?” Between birth 
and death, how will you contribute? 

What will be your legacy?  

“You have never really lived until you have done 
something for someone who can never repay you.”  
    -Mother Teresa

The Blanchard Valley Health Foundation is incredibly 
grateful to all of our Legacy Society members. We were 
thrilled when Duane Jebbett, chair of the BVHS Board 
of Trustees, agreed to host the Business Legacy Society 
Reception at Rowmark, to celebrate our members. His 
team was amazing, providing tours of the fascinating 
facility and demonstrating their values driven culture.

What Will Be Between Your Bookends?
Scott Malaney gave a great 
inside scoop of exciting 
projects, from the Center 
for Simulation & Clinical 
Education Excellence to the 
Carey Medical Center. Duane 
shared his philosophies and 
why he and Kathy give to 
the Blanchard Valley Health 
System. 

Duane shared:
• Leaders have a 

responsibility to teach and 
challenge others to give 
back

• Servant Leadership is one 
of Rowmark’s core values 
and it’s evident each 
employee lives it

• BVHS helps those who 
cannot help themselves

• BVHS is an important part of the community
• We have all used these services at some point in  

our lives

Guests enjoyed wine from the Jebbett’s cellar, received 
a Rowmark-engraved cup, coasters and personalized 
name tags and a Legacy packet, which included 
Duane’s leadership axioms, such as, “Leadership is 
best demonstrated by giving back to others.” Shane 
Helms, owner of Helms Construction, won the Beyond 
MedSpa photo-facial package, valued at $1,400 as part 
of the evening’s festivities. A gracious thank you to 
Duane Jebbett and his Rowmark team. We appreciate 
the ongoing support from our Legacy Society 
members!

What will be between your bookends?



Welcome New Legacy 
Society Members!

The Blanchard Valley Health Foundation  
would like to express sincere thanks to 

those who have joined the Legacy Society or 
increased their level of giving since the last 

quarterly newsletter:

Health Partner
Northwest Ohio Affiliate of Susan G. 

Komen for the Cure

 Business Legacy
St. Michael The Archangel Parish 

Legacy
Chris & Mary Beth Hammond

Paul & Sarah Palmer
Samuel Radel

Carol Roessing

Marcia Armes provided incredible 
and inspirational service to 
the Blanchard Valley Health 
Foundation Board of Trustees. 
Mrs. Armes served as the treasurer 
and was on the 
executive and 
special events 
committees. 
Marcia 
innovated and 
initiated the 
“Four Women 
for Women” 
$1,000,000 
funding of 
The Women’s Center of Bluffton 
Hospital. Marcia has been a leader 
in the community and a model of 
what is possible in philanthropic 
giving, helping pave the way for 
women. 

 
What is on the horizon 
at your Blanchard Valley 
Health System? An 
advanced Center for 
Simulation & Clinical 

Education Excellence! 

Approval has been granted by the 
Blanchard Valley Health System 
and Health Foundation Board of 
Trustees, the Finance Committee 
and the Executive Steering Council. 
For the first time, a Blanchard 
Valley Health System project will 
be fully funded by philanthropy. 
Our “Friends in Florida” enjoyed a 
special presentation spotlighting 
the difference a simulation lab 
will make in providing exceptional 
care, every time. When doctors 
and nurses receive training in 
a simulation lab, the following 
benefits will occur:

• Improved outcomes and care of 
patients

• Increased service excellence
• Better recruitment and 

increased doctor and nurse 
retention

Board of Trustees Transitions
The Blanchard Valley Health 
Foundation is eternally grateful for 
your vision and support, Marcia!

Please welcome Karen 
Jones to the Blanchard 
Valley Health Foundation 
Board of Trustees. Mrs. 
Jones has a master’s 
degree in nursing and 
has been a nurse for 
52 years. She began 
serving our health 
system in 1967, retiring 
as our Chief Nursing 
Officer. Karen has volunteered in 
the Health Foundation office since 
the summer of 2012, serving on the 
grants committee since 2007. She 
currently serves as the Chair.

Karen’s passion area of our health 
system is emergency nursing where 

she spent 30 years of her career. 
“Nursing was a calling. I was able 
to serve others for many years,” 

Karen said. “I was put here 
for a reason.” Karen shared 
the story of when she 
transported a patient alone 
and he went into cardiac 
arrest. Now, every time he 
sees her, he calls out, “My 
life saver!” Karen continues 
to live her purpose.

Karen and Bill Jones have 
been married for 51 years. 

They have two children, Wendy and 
Marcus, and eight grandchildren. 
Karen loves to read anything, 
especially mysteries, where 
the story takes her to different 
countries. She also likes the arts, 
including Broadway, musical 
concerts and classical music.

Sneak Peek of the Future 
Simulation Lab

• Higher competence and 
confidence of your caregivers

The ultimate vision for the Center 
for Simulation & Clinical Education 
Excellence will include: 3,524 
square feet with four simulation 
rooms, control room with recording 
equipment, skill practice area, 
classroom for 20 individuals, 
conference room, break room, 
office space for instructors and high 
fidelity mannequins. 

As always, as our valued Legacy 
Society members, you are 
guaranteed the future sneak peek of 
the exciting Center for Simulation & 
Clinical Education Excellence!

To learn more about the  
Simulation Project, please  
contact Tasha Dimling  
at 419.429.7605 or  
tdimling@bvhealthsystem.org

What to Give Your 
Wonderful Mom on 

Mother ’s Day



Would you like to honor your mom on Mother’s Day? Are you looking for 
a unique gift to show her how much you care? The Founding Mother’s 
Wall is a special way to celebrate and create a lasting legacy, in honor of 
your mom.

With Mother’s Day on the horizon, the Blanchard Valley Health 
Foundation has an opportunity for you to recognize that special woman 
in your life, from your mother to your wife, grandmother, sister, daughter 
or any woman you admire.

The Founding Mothers Dedication Wall is located outside the Bluffton 
Hospital Maternity Unit. The beautiful donor wall features a tree with 
branches decorated with butterflies, each engraved with the first and 
last names of the honored woman. Donors will also receive a hand-
crafted butterfly charm, designed by local artist Kat Luginbuhl, as a 
complementary gift and commemoration of your special individual.

The goal of the Endowment Wall is to support The Women’s Center of 
Bluffton Hospital. Each butterfly can be purchased with a $1,200 gift, 
payable monthly, in 12, $100 installments. Information must be received 
by May 1 to receive your charm in time for Mother’s Day and to be 
included in a special listing in the Bluffton News and Bluffton Icon.

Blanchard Valley Health System 
has announced plans to 
construct a new 15,800 
square foot medical office 
building in Carey, Ohio. The 
$7 million project will be 
strategically located near the 
Route 23 Carey exit and will 
include primary care, specialty 
care and ancillary services to 
Carey and the surrounding 
areas.

Since 2012, Dr. Troy Puckett, 
a Carey native and provider at 
Carey Medical Center, has filled a 
long-term need for a consistent 
primary care presence in Carey. 
He shares the full-time, growing 
practice with certified nurse 
practitioner, Alyson Kinley. In 
August 2019, Dr. Puckett’s 
brother, Dr. Robert Puckett, 
will join his brother in the 
Carey practice, further 
expanding access to 
medical services in 
this area.

What to Give Your 
Wonderful Mom on 

Mother ’s Day

Please call Sophie Miller at 419.425.5751 TODAY to reserve your 
butterfly, charm and support The Women’s Center of Bluffton Hospital!

Groundbreaking News for the Carey Medical Center!
The current office building is too 

small to accommodate both 
providers and their staff. This 
presented a unique opportunity to 
reach out to the Carey community 
through focus groups held in 

January 2018 to ask, “What medical 
services does the Carey community 
need that are currently not 
provided?”

Local laboratory and radiology 
services were frequent answers 
to the focus group questions; 
therefore, those services will be 
included in the expanded facility. 
There will also be X-ray on-site 
with the capability to expand in the 
future for mammography, 
ultrasound, mobile PET, 
MRI and CT. Specialty 

clinics such  
as cardiology, 
obstetrics and 
gynecology, 
orthopedics, pain 

management 
and urology 

may also be included on a regularly 
scheduled basis.

This spring you will see 
construction begin, with the goal 
to open the new Carey Medical 
Center in July or August 2019. The 
philanthropic goal for this project is 
a minimum of $100,000. 

Please contact Marty Rothey at 
mrothey@bvhealthsystem.org  
or 419.423.5591 if you are 
interested in supporting this 
exciting new medical center in 
Carey. Naming opportunities will 
be available.
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If you do not wish to receive future materials from Blanchard Valley Health Foundation, please notify us in writing and forward 
your intentions to be removed from our mailing and contact lists to: 1900 South Main St., Findlay, Ohio 45840. 

Thank you.

Sarah Hughes
Karen Jones
Diana Kirk
Scott Malaney, Ex Officio
Barbara Plaugher

Fred Rodabaugh
Jim Shrader
Marie Swaisgood, Ex Officio
Dr. Emil Ziegler

Dennis Bishop
Dr. Frank R. Cosiano, Emeritus
Beverly Dowling
Beverly Fisher
Suzanne Gagle

Featuring Julie Cole, Mike “Radar” Reid & Pat McGowan 
June 11, 2018 | Findlay Country Club

Proceeds to benefit Bridge 
Hospice, Julie Cole Junior Golf 
Fund & Blanchard Valley Health 
System Center for Simulation & 
Clinical Educational Excellence.

For more information about 
sponsorship opportunities 
or volunteering, contact the 
BV Health Foundation at 
419.423.5457.


